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Details of Visit:

Author: L_city_J
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 15 Jan 2018 1:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

I visited Portia out of Annabella's more 'Classic' accommodation.

*Sigh*

Its safe, convenient and discrete enough. But come on, it is 2018, you can do better.

The Lady:

Cute is the best way to describe this young lady, who is probably in her early twenties. Portia
retains a lot of her charm, even when working out of a dull basement room. Her character is of an
adventurous light-hearted newly post-graduate mixed in with some generic "EE bluntness", which I
feel adds to her unique edginess.

She is Russian and speaks English well, which over the course of a few visits I can tell she is
improving on. Despite her occasional fractured responses, her stories are articulate which reflects
her degree of education, and that adds an extra layer of sexiness to her.

Physically, I was not disappointed with what I was presented with. It is very hard to tell, but hidden
behind that electronic blur on those photos is a adorable young European woman with a flawless
body. No doubt she is Russian, with very cute lips and an amazing smile. Her body is fascinatingly
perfectly proportioned, allowing her every curve and corner fall into the rules of natural beauty. She
is incredibly easy on the eyes. Her fair complexion and unadulterated skin makes her the more
desirable.

The Story:

I have seen Portia over a few months now, I haven't gone through with reviewing her yet. Portia has
given me a completely satisfying experience each time. Each hour she delivers with passion, kisses
fully, and allows for intimacy which sets a new standard for contemporary GFE. And I don't use the
word contemporary lightly here, as 10 years ago GFE could mean a peck on the lips during sex,
how times have changed. Getting so intimate with a young woman like Portia is the reason I go
punting, so if you are looking for a full GFE, Portia is clearly the safest bet.
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